
Position/Title Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Coordinator

Department Administration

Reports To Principal

Overall
Responsibility

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Coordinator is responsible for working with
staff at all levels to train, develop and implement strategies and procedures
to advance organizational change within the Edgewood community.  This
person needs to foster a positive and inclusive work environment for
everyone, and ensure that diversity, equity, and inclusion considerations are
incorporated in our daily decision-making processes.

Key Tasks and
Responsibilities

● Develop, oversee, and advance EHS’s racial equity work plan that
fosters a culture of openness and inclusion.

● Assist top administrators to manage timelines and budgets related to
equity and diversity initiatives.

● Work diagonally across the school to provide input about policy and
practices from an equity lens.

● Collaborate with EHS Administration as well as the EHS Board of
Trustees to enhance efforts to recruit and retain diverse students,
employees, and board members.

● Work with the EHS Admissions Department and administrators to
represent equity and inclusion involvement within all student
activities.

● Drive awareness, commitment and accountability for equity and
inclusion action plans throughout the school.

● Focus on compliance with federal and state laws and guidelines
related to diversity, equal employment opportunities, discrimination,
the Americans with Disabilities Act and Title IX.

● Be a strong ambassador and positive advocate for the Edgewood
High School Community.

Skills, Knowledge
and Abilities

● A fundamental understanding of current issues and challenges facing
individuals from underserved communities including sensitivity to
racial equity and diversity.

● Ability to gather, assemble, analyze and evaluate facts, data and other
information to draw reasonable and fair conclusions leading to sound
decision making.

● Excellent public speaking and facilitation skills.
● Communicate clearly and concisely, both orally and in writing.



● Respect for, knowledge of, and skills to engage with people from
different cultures and backgrounds.

● Excellent organizational and problem-solving skills.
● Outstanding leadership and management skills.
● Maintain a high level of confidentiality.
● Independently work to establish priorities and meet schedules and

deadlines.

Qualifications/Exp
erience

● Bachelor’s degree from a recognized college or university preferably
with a major in public administration, psychology, or a closely related
field.

● Five years of full-time professional experience in an organization with
responsibility for compliance and guidelines in an affirmative action
program.

● Qualifying experience in another educational institution is desirable.
● Intermediate knowledge of Google, Microsoft Word and Excel

EHS is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Mission Statement

Edgewood is a Catholic high school that educates the whole student for a life of learning, service
and personal responsibility through a rigorous academic curriculum that embraces the Sinsinawa
Dominican values of Truth, Compassion, Justice, Community and Partnership.

I have read the above job description and Mission Statement for Edgewood High School and have
been given an opportunity to ask questions about the position’s essential job functions.  In
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, Edgewood High School will provide
reasonable accommodations to perform essential job functions, where feasible and appropriate.

Please email or mail resume and cover letter to:
Edgewood High School of the Sacred Heart

Attn: Human Resources
2219 Monroe Street
Madison, WI 53711

HR@edgewoodhs.org

Edgewood High School is an Equal Opportunity Employer


